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he budding yeast S phase checkpoint responds
to hydroxyurea-induced nucleotide depletion by
preventing replication fork collapse and the segre-
gation of unreplicated chromosomes. Although the block
to chromosome segregation has been thought to occur by
inhibiting anaphase, we show checkpoint-defective 
 
rad53
 
mutants undergo cycles of spindle extension and collapse
after hydroxyurea treatment that are distinct from ana-
phase cells. Furthermore, chromatid cohesion, whose
dissolution triggers anaphase, is dispensable for S phase
checkpoint arrest. Kinetochore–spindle attachments are
T
 
required to prevent spindle extension during replication
blocks, and chromosomes with two centromeres or an origin
of replication juxtaposed to a centromere rescue the 
 
rad53
 
checkpoint defect. These observations suggest that check-
point signaling is required to generate an inward force
involved in maintaining preanaphase spindle integrity
during DNA replication distress. We propose that by
promoting replication fork integrity under these conditions
Rad53 ensures centromere duplication. Replicating chromo-
somes can then bi-orient in a cohesin-independent manner
to restrain untimely spindle extension.
 
Introduction
 
During mitosis, replicated chromosomes align on a bipolar
mitotic spindle and are segregated to daughter cells. In most
eukaryotes, chromosome replication and segregation are re-
stricted to separate cell cycle phases by a defined G
 
2
 
/M tran-
sition. However, in budding yeast, DNA replication and
spindle assembly are initiated simultaneously. After the G
 
1
 
/S
transition, two kinesin motors, Cin8 and Kip1, have been
implicated in forming the preanaphase spindle by pushing apart
antiparallel arrays of microtubules (MTs) that inter-digitate
between duplicated spindle pole bodies (SPBs). After the spindle
poles separate, Cin8 and Kip1 continue to generate an outward
force that prevents spindle collapse and drives the dramatic
fivefold extension of the spindle that segregates chromosomes
during anaphase (Saunders and Hoyt, 1992). Thus, budding
yeast face the unusual challenge of preventing inappropriately
timed spindle extension while S phase is in progress.
In an unperturbed cell cycle, regulation of preanaphase
spindle length is achieved through two processes. First, the out-
ward force of Cin8 and Kip1 is balanced by motors that promote
spindle contraction (Saunders et al., 1997). Second, cohesion
between replicated chromatids allows the pulling of bi-oriented
kinetochores (KTs) toward opposite spindle poles to generate a
form of traction that limits spindle extension. Yeast centromeres
(
 
CENs
 
) replicate early in S phase, and DNA synthesis is com-
pleted before SPBs separate (McCarroll and Fangman, 1988).
This timing ensures that, similar to the situation in other eu-
karyotes, chromatid pairs engage the spindle in a bipolar fashion
during spindle assembly. Once all chromatids align, an inhibitory
signal from the spindle checkpoint that monitors bi-orientation
is relieved. The anaphase-promoting complex (APC) then
targets Pds1/securin for ubiquitin-mediated degradation (Cohen-
Fix et al., 1996). Pds1 proteolysis allows Esp1/separin to cleave
the Mcd1/Scc1 cohesin subunit, triggering chromatid disjunction
and spindle elongation (Ciosk et al., 1998).
Additional mechanisms are necessary to couple spindle
extension to anaphase onset when the relative timing of S
phase and spindle assembly is perturbed. After treatment with
the ribonucleotide reductase inhibitor hydroxyurea (HU), for
example, two protein kinases, Mec1 (homologue of vertebrate
ATM/ATR) and Rad53 (homologue of vertebrate Chk2), control
S phase checkpoint responses that coordinate chromosome
replication and segregation. One facet of the S phase check-
point promotes DNA synthesis in the face of nucleotide depletion
by preventing fork collapse and by delaying the firing of origins
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of replication that are activated in mid to late S phase (Santoca-
nale and Diffley, 1998; Lopes et al., 2001). Another facet con-
trols a cell cycle arrest mechanism that prevents spindle exten-
sion (Allen et al., 1994; Weinert et al., 1994). Due to the
apparent similarity of spindle extension in HU-treated 
 
mec1
 
and 
 
rad53
 
 mutants to anaphase spindle elongation, it has been
thought that the S phase checkpoint prevents spindle extension
by preventing anaphase entry. In response to various forms of
DNA damage that do not overtly stall DNA replication, Mec1
has in fact been shown to block anaphase through two path-
ways that make Pds1 resistant to APC proteolysis. One path-
way, regulated by Rad53, prevents Pds1 recognition by the
APC specificity factor Cdc20 (Agarwal et al., 2003). The other
pathway, controlled by the Chk1 kinase, phosphorylates Pds1
to block ubiquitination (Wang et al., 2001). However, cell cy-
cle arrest after HU treatment is independent of Pds1, suggest-
ing an alternative mechanism to Pds1 stabilization restrains
spindle extension during early S phase (Yamamoto et al., 1996;
Clarke et al., 1999, 2003). The nature of this mechanism re-
mains an unresolved issue in yeast cell cycle control.
Here, we present evidence that the S phase checkpoint
controls cell cycle arrest not by inhibiting anaphase but by al-
lowing the bi-orientation of replicating chromosomes to gener-
ate an inward force within the spindle that prevents extension
during S phase distress. Cell imaging reveals that HU-treated
 
rad53
 
 mutants undergo cycles of spindle extension and col-
lapse that are dissimilar to anaphase spindle elongation. In ad-
dition, S phase checkpoint arrest is independent of cohesin, in-
dicating restraint of spindle extension during S phase is distinct
from inhibition of anaphase. Three observations suggest that
bipolar chromosome attachments provide a force to prevent de-
fective extension during HU arrest and that Rad53 plays a fun-
damental role in promoting these connections. First, mutants
defective for the KT proteins Ask1, Mif2, Ndc10, and Ndc80
and the KT regulator Ipl1 exhibit spindle extension after HU
treatment. Second, a dicentric chromosome rescues spindle ex-
tension in HU-treated 
 
rad53
 
 cells. Third, introducing as few
as three minichromosomes where an origin of replication is
placed in close proximity to a 
 
CEN
 
 is sufficient to block the
 
rad53
 
 spindle extension phenotype. These findings suggest a
model in which the early replication timing of yeast 
 
CENs
 
 is a
functionally significant aspect of cell cycle control. According
to this view, the conserved role of checkpoint signaling in sta-
bilizing DNA replication complexes ensures 
 
CEN
 
 duplication
during S phase distress. Replicating chromosomes can then bi-
orient and generate the traction necessary to restrain untimely
spindle extension.
 
Results
 
Spindle extension in 
 
rad53
 
 mutants 
treated with HU
 
We consistently noticed differences between spindle extension
in 
 
mec1
 
 and 
 
rad53
 
 mutants treated with HU and anaphase spin-
dle elongation, prompting a detailed examination of the S
phase checkpoint cell cycle arrest defect. The 
 
rad53-21
 
 allele
was chosen for this analysis because 
 
rad53-21
 
 is proficient for
the essential function of 
 
RAD53
 
 but exhibits an S phase check-
point defect equivalent to a 
 
rad53
 
 deletion (Desany et al.,
1998). Wild-type (WT) and 
 
rad53-21
 
 cells were synchronized
in G
 
1
 
 and released in the presence or absence of 200 mM HU.
Spindle morphology was examined using tubulin-GFP and a
 
CEN
 
-proximal GFP chromosome tag (
 
TRP1-GFP
 
; Straight et
al., 1997). WT cells arrested with a 1–2-
 
 
 
m spindle and a sin-
gle 
 
TRP1-GFP
 
 dot adjacent to one SPB (Fig. 1 A). In contrast,
many 
 
rad53-21
 
 cells displayed spindle extension, frequently
characterized by reduced tubulin intensity in the central spin-
dle, suggesting collapse, breakage, or disassembly. These aber-
rant spindles were only observed after HU treatment; spindle
elongation in 
 
rad53-21
 
 cells in the absence of HU was indistin-
guishable from WT controls (Fig. 1 D and not depicted). Dur-
ing 
 
rad53-21
 
 spindle extension, 
 
TRP1-GFP
 
 was visualized as a
single dot closely associated with either SPB (Fig. 1 A); DAPI
staining confirmed the majority of DNA was segregated on the
spindle (Fig. 1 B). To provide a more quantitative assessment
of spindle extension, a GFP-tagged SPB protein was used to
measure pole separation in HU-treated 
 
rad53-21
 
 mutants. Us-
ing 3 
 
 
 
m as a minimum length for an extended spindle, 
 
 
 
40–
50% of 
 
rad53-21
 
 cells exhibited spindle extension with similar
kinetics to anaphase spindle elongation in an unperturbed cell
cycle (Fig. 1, C and D). Most spindles did not extend beyond 5
 
 
 
m, far shorter than the 
 
 
 
10-
 
 
 
m spindles characteristic of
complete anaphase extension (Fig. 1 C). Thus, spindle exten-
sion in HU-treated 
 
rad53
 
 mutants is variable, incomplete, and
accompanied by perturbations to spindle morphology.
Rad53 is required to maintain mitotic Cdk1 activity after
DNA damage checkpoint activation (Sanchez et al., 1999). To
determine if Rad53 functioned similarly in S phase, WT and
 
rad53-21
 
 Clb2-HA strains were released from G
 
1
 
 in the presence
or absence of HU. Clb2-Cdk1 was recovered by immunoprecipi-
tation. Both WT and 
 
rad53
 
 cells accumulated Clb2-Cdk1 activ-
ity during the replication block, although at reduced rates com-
pared with untreated controls (Fig. 1 E). Thus, Rad53 is not
required to maintain Clb2-Cdk1 activity during HU arrest.
 
rad53
 
 mutants treated with HU undergo 
dynamic alterations in spindle length
 
We continued our analysis of the 
 
rad53
 
 S phase checkpoint de-
fect by visualizing spindle extension using live cell imaging
(Videos 1–5, available at http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/
jcb.200412076/DC1). WT and 
 
rad53-21 SPC42-GFP
 
 strains
were released from G
 
1
 
 arrest into 200 mM HU media. Filming
was initiated once spindle extension was occurring in 
 
 
 
25% of
the population, allowing visualization of the initial extension of
the spindle in some cells and subsequent changes once spindle
extension had occurred in others. In HU-arrested WT cells,
spindle length remained relatively constant at 
 
 
 
2 
 
 
 
m, although
translocations of the spindle within the cell were observed (Fig.
2 A). Spindle translocations were also observed in 
 
rad53
 
 mu-
tants, but were accompanied by SPB separation at rates compa-
rable to the 0.5 
 
 
 
m/min observed during the rapid phase of
anaphase B (Straight et al., 1997; Fig. 2, B–D). Unexpectedly,
spindle extension was in fact reversible, with SPBs contracting
at rates similar to the rate of extension. This cycle was variable, 
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with seemingly stochastic conversions between extension and
collapse. These dynamics account for the continuum of spindle
lengths in HU-treated 
 
rad53
 
 cells and are distinct from unidi-
rectional spindle elongation during anaphase.
 
Cohesin is not required to prevent 
spindle extension during S phase arrest
 
Yeast mutants defective for APC-mediated Pds1 degradation can-
not disjoin chromatids and arrest with an 
 
 
 
2–3-
 
 
 
m metaphase
spindle. The importance of cohesion in preventing spindle exten-
sion can be observed using APC mutants that are also defective
for cohesion, as these cells undergo spindle extension even
though Pds1 is stabilized (Michaelis et al., 1997). Although Pds1
is not required to prevent spindle extension during S phase check-
point arrest, cohesin is deposited on chromosomes at an HU repli-
cation block (Blat and Kleckner, 1999). Thus, cohesion at early
replicating 
 
CEN
 
 regions could prevent spindle extension at a
point when Mcd1/Scc1 was not yet susceptible to cleavage. Alter-
natively, S phase checkpoint arrest could occur through a cohesin-
independent mechanism. To distinguish between these scenarios,
we compared the ability of cohesion-defective 
 
scc1-73
 
 mutants to
restrain spindle extension during either S phase checkpoint arrest
induced by HU or during metaphase arrest induced by inactiva-
tion of the APC component Cdc23. WT, 
 
rad53-21
 
, and 
 
scc1-73
 
mutants were released from a G
 
1
 
 block into 200 mM HU media at
a 
 
scc1-73
 
 nonpermissive temperature. Whereas 
 
rad53-21
 
 initiated
spindle extension between 60–90 min, 
 
scc1-73
 
 mutants arrested
with normal preanaphase spindles (Fig. 3; Guacci et al., 1997).
However, when 
 
cdc23-1
 
, 
 
cdc23-1rad53-21
 
, and 
 
cdc23-1scc1-73
 
cells were released in the absence of HU, we observed a recipro-
cal pattern where 
 
cdc23rad53-21
 
 mutants arrested normally but
 
cdc23-1scc1-73
 
 exhibited spindle extension. Thus, Mcd1/Scc1
does not couple spindle extension to anaphase onset during S
phase checkpoint arrest.
Figure 1. Spindle extension in HU-treated
rad53-21 mutants. (A) WT (JBY430) and
rad53-21 (JBY1201) GFP-TUB1 TRP1-GFP
cells were released from G1 into 200 mM HU
and visualized by GFP fluorescence and low
intensity bright-field illumination after 90 min.
Arrows,TRP1-GFP foci; pointers, reduced tubulin-
GFP in rad53 spindles. Bar, 5  m. (B) Pseudo-
colored images of chromatin (DAPI; red) and
spindle poles (SPC42-GFP; green) in HU-
treated rad53-21 mutants (JBY1274) 2 h after
release from G1 into 200 mM HU. Bar, 5  m.
(C) Spindle length in HU-arrested WT
(JBY1129) and rad53-21 (JBY1274) SPC42-
GFP cells. The distance between Spc42-GFP
foci was measured in 500 cells 2 h after release
from G1 into 200 mM HU. The percentage of
spindles  3  m is indicated. (D) Spindle exten-
sion  kinetics in WT (Y300) and rad53-21
(Y301) strains. Time points from cultures re-
leased from G1 with (right) or without (left)
200 mM HU were processed for FACS and
 -tubulin immunofluorescence. The percentage
of spindles  3  m (open squares, WT; open
circles, rad53-21) and budded cells (hatched
square, WT; hatched circle, rad53-21) was
determined. (E) Clb2-Cdk1 activity in WT
(JBY012; left) and rad53-21 (JBY013; right)
cells. Cells harboring Clb2-HA3  were released
from G1 in the presence (circles) or absence
(squares) of 200 mM HU, and histone H1 ki-
nase activity in  -HA immunoprecipitates was
quantified. 
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Chromosome attachment to the spindle 
is required to restrain S phase spindle 
extension
 
To define the cohesin-independent forces restraining spindle
extension during S phase, we conducted a genetic screen for
mutants exhibiting HU sensitivity and extended spindles after
HU treatment (Esh
 
 
 
 phenotype; Alcasabas et al., 2001). Inter-
estingly, mutant alleles of two genes implicated in KT function
(
 
ASK1
 
 and 
 
SMT4/ULP2
 
) were identified. 
 
ASK1
 
 encodes a com-
ponent of the 
 
CEN
 
-binding Dam1/DDD/DASH complex (Li et
al., 2002), whereas 
 
SMT4
 
 encodes an isopeptidase that decon-
jugates the ubiquitin-like SUMO protein (Li and Hochstrasser,
2000). 
 
SMT4
 
 was isolated as a suppressor of a mutation in the
KT protein Mif2, suggesting 
 
SMT4
 
 might function in a path-
way regulating Mif2 function (Meluh and Koshland, 1995). In-
deed, we identified Mif2 as a Smt4 binding partner in a two-
hybrid screen, providing another connection between these
proteins (Fig. 4 C). 
 
smt4-3
 
 and 
 
ask1-1
 
 mutants isolated in the
Esh
  screen failed to recover from HU treatment, although the
severity of this defect was less than that of rad53-21 (Fig. 4 A).
Using the criteria established for rad53,   25% of smt4-3
SPC42-GFP cells and  10% of ask1-1 SPC42-GFP cells re-
leased from G1 into 200 mM HU media showed an extended
spindle phenotype (Fig. 4 B).
The results from the Esh
  screen are consistent with a
role for the KT in preventing spindle extension during HU ar-
Figure 2. Spindle dynamics in rad53-21
mutants. WT (JBY1129) and rad53-21
(JBY1274) SPC42-GFP strains were released
from G1 into 200 mM HU. Cells were pre-
pared for imaging 75–90 min after release.
Stacks of Spc42-GFP images were acquired
every 2 min. Numbers indicate lapsed time.
(A) 20-min time-lapse sequence for a WT cell.
(B and C) SPB extension and collapse in two
HU-treated rad53-21 cells. (D) Graphs depict-
ing changes in spindle length over time for
four WT and three rad53-21 cells.S PHASE CHECKPOINT CONTROL OF SPINDLE EXTENSION • BACHANT ET AL. 1003
Figure 3. SCC1 is not required to prevent
spindle extension during HU arrest. WT
(Y300),  rad53-21 (Y301), and scc1-73
(JBY585) strains were released from G1 into
200 mM HU at 35 C.  cdc23-1 (JBY622),
cdc23-1rad53-21 (JBY623), and cdc23-1scc1-
73 (JBY1305) strains were released at 35 C
in the absence of HU. (A) Spindle ( -tubulin)
and chromosome (DAPI) morphology in HU-
or  cdc23-arrested strains 2.5 h after G1 re-
lease. Bars, 5  m. (B) Kinetics of spindle ex-
tension and budding. (left) HU-arrested strains
(squares, WT; circles, rad53-21; triangles,
scc1-73). (right) cdc23-1–arrested strains
(squares, cdc23-1; circles, cdc23-1rad53-21;
triangles, cdc23-1scc1-73).
Figure 4. Analysis of Esh
  mutants. (A) Cell
survival after HU treatment. Cultures of WT
(Y300; squares), smt4-3 (JBY047; triangles),
ask1-1 (JBY368; circles), and rad53-21
(Y301; diamonds) cells were exposed to 200
mM HU. At the indicated times, aliquots were
plated for cell viability. (B) Spindle length dur-
ing HU arrest. The distance between Spc42-
GFP foci was measured for 250 WT
(JBY1129),  smt4-3 (JBY1312), and ask1-1
(JBY1196) SPC42-GFP cells 2.5 h after release
from G1 into 200 mM HU. The percentage of
spindles  3  m is indicated. (C) MIF2 clones
isolated as Smt4 two-hybrid interactors. Regions
of similarity to CENP-C (black boxes) and the
HMGI (Y) domain (gray box) are indicated.
pDAB (GAL4 DNA binding domain [DBD]
vector), pACT (GAL4 activation domain [AD]
vector), pSE1111 (SNF4-DBD), pJBN84
(SMT4-DBD), and MIF2-AD clones p20.1,
p53.1, and p59.1 were analyzed in the indi-
cated combinations. Growth on Trp
 Leu
 Ade
 
media indicates a two-hybrid interaction.JCB • VOLUME 168 • NUMBER 7 • 2005 1004
rest. However, spindle extension in HU-treated smt4-3 mutants
could reflect SUMO regulation of processes unrelated to KT
function. Also, the spindle extension phenotype of ask1-1 is
less severe than rad53-21. Therefore, we began a more com-
prehensive analysis of KT-defective strains, beginning with
mif2-2 and ask1-3 mutants. At a nonpermissive temperature,
ask1-3 cells undergo an aberrant mitosis in which spindles ex-
tend in the absence of chromatid disjunction (Li et al., 2002).
The failure of chromatids to separate reflects activation of
the spindle checkpoint because the delay in sister separation
is eliminated in checkpoint-defective ask1-3mad2-  mutants.
Similarly, when mif2-2 TRP1-GFP cells were released from G1
at a nonpermissive temperature, spindle extension was initiated
well in advance of TRP1-GFP disjunction, and the relative
timing of chromatid separation and spindle extension was re-
stored in a mif2-2mad2-  strain (Fig. S1, available at http://
www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.200412076/DC1). mif2-2 mu-
tants showed reduced viability when exposed to HU (Fig. 5 A),
and, after release from G1 into 200 mM HU media at a nonper-
missive temperature,  40–50% of mif2-2 and ask1-3 cells dis-
played a robust Esh
  phenotype (Fig. 5 B). Spindle extension
was initiated with similar timing to rad53 controls (Fig. 5 C),
and, as observed in rad53 mutants, elongated spindles exhib-
ited diminished tubulin staining in interpolar regions (Fig. 6
A). Thus, Ask1 and Mif2 are required to couple spindle exten-
sion to anaphase onset not only during a metaphase block in-
duced by the spindle checkpoint but also during an S phase
block induced by HU. This finding is in contrast to the require-
ments for Mcd1/Scc1, which is only manifested once the bulk
of S phase is complete, and for Rad53, which is only observed
during S phase arrest (Fig. 3).
Although HU-treated rad53, ask1, and mif2 mutants all
exhibit untimely spindle extension during S phase, there was an
apparent difference between these strains in the association of
replicating chromosomes with the spindle. During spindle ex-
tension in rad53-21 cells, chromosomes partitioned equiva-
lently between SPBs (Fig. 1 B). In contrast, chromosomes of-
ten associated with a single SPB or were distributed unequally
along the spindle axis in HU-treated ask1-3 and mif2-2 strains
(Fig. 6 A). Therefore, we used a GAL-CEN transcription read-
through assay as a different assessment of CEN–KT complex
function in rad53-21 mutants. In this assay, a CEN is placed
between a promoter and a reporter gene, creating a barrier to
transcription after KT assembly. Mutations that disrupt CEN
chromatin structure relax this interference, allowing increased
reporter gene expression (Doheny et al., 1993). WT and rad53-
21 cells transformed with a minichromosome in which CEN6
was positioned between the GAL1/10 promoter and the URA3
gene (pGAL-CEN6-URA3) exhibited a 10–100-fold reduction
of growth on galactose media lacking uracil compared with
pGAL-URA3controls lacking the CEN6 insert (Fig. 6 B). In
contrast,  mif2-2/pGAL-CEN6-URA3 and mif2-2/pGAL-URA3
cells showed equivalent growth with or without URA3
selection, indicating a relief of CEN interference. Thus, an
Figure 5. MIF2 and ASK1 restrain spindle extension
during HU arrest. (A) Cell survival in HU-treated mif2-2
mutants. Cultures of WT (Y300) and mif2-2 (JBY358)
strains were treated   200 mM HU at 24 or 35 C. Aliquots
were plated to monitor cell viability. Squares, WT/24 C/
HU; triangles, WT/35 C/HU; diamonds, mif2-2/24 C;
circles,  mif2-2/24 C/HU; hatched diamonds, mif2-2/
35 C/HU; hatched squares, mif2-2/35 C. (B) Spindle
length was measured for 250 WT SPC42-GFP
(JBY1129),  ask1-3 SPC42-GFP (JBY1325), and mif2-2
(JBY358) cells 2.5 h after G1 release into 200 mM HU.
The percentage of spindles  3  m is indicated. (C) Kinetics
of spindle extension during HU arrest. WT (Y300,
squares), rad53-21 (Y301; diamonds), mif2-2 (JBY358;
triangles), and ask1-3 (JBY1325; circles) were released
from G1 into 200 mM HU at 35 C. Time points were
processed for DAPI and  -tubulin staining.S PHASE CHECKPOINT CONTROL OF SPINDLE EXTENSION • BACHANT ET AL. 1005
important distinction between mif2 and rad53 mutants is
that spindle extension in HU-treated rad53 cells is not accom-
panied by a detectable defect in CEN–KT complex structure or
function.
Many KT-defective mutants exhibit perturbations to pre-
anaphase spindle integrity characterized by defective extension
(Jones et al., 1999; Goshima and Yanagida, 2000; Enquist-
Newman et al., 2001; Janke et al., 2002; Nekrasov et al., 2003).
However, there is considerable variability in this phenotype.
For example, a recent paper examined a collection of dam1
mutants and found that different alleles exhibited phenotypes
ranging from cell cycle arrest with typical preanaphase spindle
morphology to an aberrant arrest accompanied by spindle ex-
tension (Cheeseman et al., 2001). This same paper found that
dam1 mutants do not exhibit a loss of spindle integrity during
HU arrest. However, based on our results with ask1-3 and
mif2-2, we hypothesized that KT mutants exhibiting spindle
extension when cell cycle progression was delayed in meta-
phase might also display extension during HU arrest. To
test this hypothesis, we constructed a panel of cdc23-1 KT-
defective double mutants. After release from G1 at a cdc23 non-
permissive temperature, we could then compare the effect of a
KT-defective mutation on spindle length during either S phase
arrest (by adding HU) or metaphase arrest (by withholding
HU). It has been proposed that the KT assembles from pro-
tein complexes defining inner, medial, and outer KT regions
(Cheeseman et al., 2002). Therefore, we examined mutations
affecting the inner CBF3 complex (ndc10-1,  ndc10-2, and
ctf13-30), the medial Ndc80 complex (ndc80-1), and the outer
Dam1/DDD/DASH complex (dam1-1 and duo1-2).
In the absence of HU, cdc23-1 mutants arrested with 2–4-
 m metaphase spindles (average 2.9   0.6  m), whereas cdc23-1
strains released in the presence of HU displayed the shorter
spindles typical of S phase checkpoint arrest (average 2.0   0.5
 m; Fig. 7). Both with and without HU treatment, cdc23-1duo1-2,
cdc23-1ctf13-30, and cdc23-1ndc10-2 strains arrested similarly to
cdc23-1 controls (unpublished data). Thus, these mutants fall in
the anticipated class that do not perturb preanaphase spindle in-
tegrity. In contrast, cdc23-1ndc10-1, cdc23-1ndc80-1, and cdc23-
1dam1-1 mutants all displayed spindle extension at the cdc23
block. Of these, cdc23-1ndc10-1 and cdc23-1ndc80-1 mutants
also displayed untimely extension after HU treatment. A rela-
tively small population (12%) of cdc23-1dam1-1 cells treated
with HU did in fact exhibit  3- m spindles. However, there was
Figure 6. Analysis of spindle morphology in
HU-treated ask1 and mif2 mutants and CEN
function in rad53 mutants. (A) Spindle extension
after activation of the S phase checkpoint. 2.5 h
after release from G1 to 200 mM HU at 35 C,
DAPI and  -tubulin images were obtained for
WT, ask1-3, and mif2-2 strains. Bars, 5  m.
(B)  CEN transcription assay. 10-fold serial
dilutions of WT (Y300), rad53-21 (Y301),
and mif2-2 (JBY358) strains transformed with
pGAL-CEN6-URA3 or pGAL-URA3 were spot-
ted onto Gal/His
  and Gal/His
 Ura
  galac-
tose media. Growth was assayed after 4 d at
28 C. Growth on His
  media selects for the
plasmid; His
 Ura
  plates reveal the extent of
CEN interference with URA3 expression.JCB • VOLUME 168 • NUMBER 7 • 2005 1006
much greater requirement for Dam1 after completion of S phase,
with 92% of cdc23dam1-1 cells exhibiting spindle extension.
The aforementioned approach was extended to include
mutants defective for the Aurora B homologue Ipl1. Because
rad53 mutants did not appear defective for KT–spindle attach-
ment, the role of Ipl1 was of particular interest because Ipl1
mediates two functions that, although not directly required for
chromosomes to connect to the spindle, play important roles
in facilitating KT bi-orientation. First, Ipl1 controls a spindle
checkpoint response that delays Pds1 proteolysis when KTs are
not tensed during spindle attachment (Biggins and Murray,
2001). It is unlikely that this aspect of Ipl1 function prevents
spindle extension during HU arrest because checkpoint-defective
mad2-  mutants arrested with normal preanaphase spindles after
HU treatment (Fig. 8 A). Ipl1 also promotes bi-orientation by de-
stabilizing monopolar chromatid connections. This function has
been illustrated in cdc6 mutants, which fail to initiate DNA repli-
cation and undergo a “reductional” anaphase where unreplicated
chromosomes segregate with both poles during spindle exten-
sion (Piatti et al., 1995). Chromosomes only associate with a sin-
gle pole in cdc6ipl1 double mutants, revealing Ipl1 releases KTs
from their initial SPB attachment and redistributes them to both
poles during spindle assembly (Tanaka et al., 2002). Consistent
with a role for bi-orientation in generating the traction required
to restrain spindle extension, cdc23ip1-321 mutants displayed
extended spindles both during metaphase arrest and after HU
treatment (Fig. 7). Furthermore, chromatin remained predomi-
nately associated with a single pole during spindle extension in
HU-treated ipl1-321 and rad53ipl1-321 SPC42-GFP cells (Fig.
8 B). (To observe extension in ipl1-321 strains it was necessary
to preshift the cells to 35 C for 1 h before G1 release.) First, we
conclude that Ipl1 is required for chromosome segregation in
HU-treated rad53 cells; and, second, that a distribution of KT–
MT attachments to both spindle poles is necessary to prevent
spindle extension during S phase checkpoint arrest.
Juxtaposition of CEN and ARS sequences 
rescue spindle extension in rad53 mutants
One hypothesis to accommodate our observations is that Rad53
promotes a cohesin-independent form of chromosome bi-orien-
Figure 7. Spindle extension in KT mutants during HU or metaphase arrest.
cdc23-1 (JBY1289), cdc23-1rad53-21 (JBY1293), cdc23-1ndc10-1
(JBY1367), cdc23-1ndc80-1 (JBY1363), cdc23-1dam1-1 (JBY1333), and
cdc23-1ipl1-321 (JBY1357) SPC42-GFP strains were released from G1  
200 mM HU at 35 C. After 2.5 h, the distance between Spc42-GFP foci
was measured for 250 cells. The percentage of spindles  4  m ( HU) or
 3  m ( HU) is depicted.
Figure 8. HU-treated mad2 and ipl1 mutants. (A) Spindle length was
measured in 250 WT (Y300), rad53-21 (Y301), mad2-  (JBY1393), and
rad53-21mad2-  (JBY1395) cells 2.5 h after release from G1 into 200 mM
HU. The percentage of spindles  3  m is indicated. (B) Pseudocolored
images of chromatin (DAPI; red) and spindle poles (Spc42-GFP; green) in
HU-treated WT (JBY1129), rad53-21 (JBY1274), ipl1-321 (JBY1353),
and ipl1-321rad53-21 (JBY1389) SPC42-GFP strains 2.5 h after G1 re-
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tation by ensuring that CENs replicate during HU challenge. If
this hypothesis is correct, bridging a dicentric chromosome
toward opposite spindle poles might partially substitute for
Rad53 in restraining spindle extension. Conditional dicentrics
have been constructed in which KT assembly at an exogenous
CEN can be activated by transferring cells from galactose to
glucose media (Thrower and Bloom, 2001). By integrating a
GFP chromosome tag between the two CENs (LEU2-GFP) on
the dicentric it is possible to visualize the bridged chromatin re-
gion. We observed that dicentric activation in HU-treated
rad53-21 strains did in fact decrease spindle extension beyond
3  m (Fig. 9 A). This restriction was accompanied by LEU2-
GFP becoming extended into a series of punctate foci, suggest-
ing the two KTs were oriented toward opposite poles and
placed under tension (Fig. 9 B).
Although budding yeast CENs replicate early in S phase,
the origins from which these forks originate are typically lo-
cated several kilobases away from the CEN (Yabuki et al.,
2002). If Rad53 promotes CEN replication during HU treat-
ment by allowing forks to traverse the distance to the CEN
without collapsing, we reasoned that reducing this distance
might compensate for loss of Rad53 function. Fortuitously,
such a juxtaposition of CEN and origin sequences is found on
circular minichromosome plasmids engineered for transfer of
DNA sequences in yeast (Sikorski and Hieter, 1989). The ori-
gin sequence (ARS) on these minichromosomes is only  300
bp distant from the CEN. Therefore, we examined the conse-
quences of introducing one, two, three, and four CENARS min-
ichromosomes into HU-treated rad53-21 cells. Remarkably, as
few as two CENARS minichromosomes reduced spindle exten-
sion in HU-treated rad53-21 mutants by  50%, and a further
decrease was seen in cells harboring three or four minichromo-
somes (Fig. 10, A and B). If these minichromosomes suppress
rad53 spindle extension by allowing CEN replication, the sup-
pression should require DNA replication and KT assembly. In-
deed, the suppression afforded by three CENARS minichro-
mosomes after HU treatment was not observed in dbf4-1 and
dbf4-1rad53-21 cells defective for initiation of DNA replication
or in ndc80-1 and ndc80-1rad53-21 cells (Fig. 10 C). In contrast,
CENARS minichromosomes were still able to suppress spindle
extension in HU-treated scc1-73rad53-21 and mad2- rad53-
21 strains, indicating this effect did not require cohesion or
spindle checkpoint activation. Therefore, reducing the distance
between origins of replication and a critical number of CENs is
Figure 9. Dicentric bridging restricts spindle
extension in HU-treated rad53 mutants. LEU2-
GFP (JBY541), his4::GAL-CEN3 LEU2-GFP
(JBY1208),  rad53-21 LEU2-GFP (JBY1201),
and two rad53-21 his4::GAL-CEN3 LEU2-GFP
segregants (JBY1203 and JBY1206) were
propagated in galactose media, placed at G1
arrest, and released into 200 mM HU glucose
media to activate the dicentric. (A) After 2 h,
cells were processed for  -tubulin immunofluo-
rescence and spindle length was measured
for 250 cells. The percentage of spindles  3
 m is indicated. (B) Starting at 90 min after
release,  GFP-tagged chromatin between the
dicentric  CENs was visualized by fluores-
cence. Bars, 5  m.JCB • VOLUME 168 • NUMBER 7 • 2005 1008
sufficient to largely restrain spindle extension in the absence of
Rad53 signaling.
Discussion
The S phase checkpoint blocks untimely 
spindle extension, not anaphase entry
The apparent similarity of spindle extension in HU-treated S
phase checkpoint mutants to spindle elongation during ana-
phase has suggested that checkpoint cell cycle arrest is en-
forced by forestalling anaphase entry. However, we find that
there are in fact significant differences between spindle exten-
sion in HU-treated rad53 mutants and anaphase cells. After HU
treatment, rad53 spindles generally do not undergo the com-
plete elongation characteristic of late anaphase. More dramati-
cally, whereas anaphase spindle extension is unidirectional,
spindles in HU-treated rad53 mutants alternate between exten-
sion and contraction in length. These aberrant dynamics consti-
tute the only phenotype suggesting an uncoupling of S phase
and mitosis has actually occurred, as rad53 mutants otherwise
remained arrested with Clb2-Cdk1 levels similar to check-
point-proficient controls. The observation that Mcd1/Scc1 is
dispensable for restraining spindle extension during HU ar-
rest further highlights the differences between regulation of
anaphase and the S phase checkpoint (Fig. 3; Guacci et al.,
1997). This observation does not exclude the possibility that
the S phase checkpoint has an important role in promoting co-
hesion so that cells can control anaphase entry once they over-
come the replication block. Rather, the important conclusion is
that cohesin-independent and -dependent mechanisms operate
sequentially to prevent spindle extension. The S phase check-
point exploits the cohesin-independent pathway, suggesting
spindle extension in HU-treated rad53 mutants reflects a dis-
ruption of the forces controlling spindle length rather than a
true anaphase spindle movement.
Chromosome bi-orientation generates 
S phase spindle traction
Chromatid cohesion is normally an important determinant of
spindle length because it allows KT bi-orientation to offset the
outward forces driving spindle extension. However, because
CENs replicate early in S phase in Saccharomyces cerevisiae
(McCarroll and Fangman, 1988), it is possible that KTs attach
to the spindle in a bipolar fashion even before establishing co-
hesion during DNA replication distress. In this case, properties
of a CEN-spanning replication bubble (such as intertwining of
DNA strands) would presumably substitute for cohesion in tol-
erating tension on the chromosome fiber. KT bi-orientation
normally provides the signal to induce anaphase entry. During
early S phase, bi-orientation would not necessarily lead to the
same outcome because it is unlikely that all chromosomes
would be able to bi-orient (see the following section), and the
machinery involved in triggering anaphase does not yet appear
to be operational (Yamamoto et al., 1996; Clarke et al., 2003).
Starting with our Esh
  screen, we in fact identified mutations
affecting four KT proteins, Ask1, Mif2, Ndc10, and Ndc80,
that engender spindle extension after HU treatment. These pro-
Figure 10. pCENARS minichromosomes suppress spindle extension in
HU-treated  rad53 mutants. WT (JBY1129) and rad53-21 (JBY1274)
SPC42-GFP-TRP1 strains were transformed with one (pRS413), two
(pRS413 and pRS415), or three (pRS413, pRS415, and pRS416) pCE-
NARS plasmids (Sikorski and Hieter, 1989). WT (Y300) and rad53-21
(Y301) were transformed with four pCENARS plasmids (pRS413,
pRS414, pRS415, and pRS416). Transformants were cultured to maintain
the plasmids, arrested in G1, and released into yeast extract/peptone/
dextrose media containing 200 mM HU. Spindle length was measured in
200 cells at the indicated times using Spc42-GFP foci or  -tubulin immuno-
fluorescence. (A) Effect of pCENARS dosage on spindle extension in
HU-treated rad53 mutants (right). (left) Budding kinetics. (B) Spindle length
distribution in WT and rad53 mutants after 2.5 h of HU treatment. The
percentage of spindles  3  m is indicated. (C) Requirements for pCE-
NARS suppression. WT (JBY1129), rad53-21 (JBY1274), ndc80-1
(JBY1359), and ndc80-1rad53-21 (JBY1400) SPC42-GFP strains and
dbf4-1 (JBY997), dbf4-1rad53-21 (JBY1001), mad2-  (JBY1393), mad2-
 rad53-21 (JBY1395), scc1-73 (JBY585), and scc1-73rad53-21
(JBY1397) strains   three pCENARS plasmids were released from G1 into
200 mM HU at 35 C. After 2.5 h, the percentage of spindles  3  m was
determined for 200 cells.S PHASE CHECKPOINT CONTROL OF SPINDLE EXTENSION • BACHANT ET AL. 1009
teins participate in interactions that link CEN DNA to spindle
MTs (Cheeseman et al., 2002), suggesting a mechanical re-
quirement for KT–spindle attachment during HU arrest. The
observation that Ipl1 is also required to prevent S phase spindle
extension further suggests KTs must connect to the spindle in a
bipolar fashion. Thus, the simplest interpretation is that repli-
cating chromosomes generate bipolar spindle traction in a co-
hesin-independent fashion, and this force is required to appro-
priately regulate spindle length in HU-arrested cells.
We note that there is considerable variability in whether
or not KT-defective mutants exhibit spindle extension during
HU arrest. One explanation for this variability is that increas-
ingly severe alleles compromise KT–MT interactions to a point
where insufficient traction is generated to restrain extension. In
support of this idea, KT-defective mutants exhibiting spindle
extension after HU treatment also tend to exhibit extension
when arrested in metaphase. Thus, the KT appears to be fulfill-
ing similar roles in both the cohesin-independent and -depen-
dent pathways restraining spindle extension. One apparent ex-
ception to this tendency is Dam1. In agreement with a previous
paper, we find that Dam1 plays a more prominent role in re-
stricting spindle extension after completion of DNA replication
(Cheeseman et al., 2001), suggesting KT–spindle connections
are regulated differently or subjected to different forces once
cohesion is established.
Spindle length is controlled not only by KT bi-orientation
but also by modulating spindle dynamics. Indeed, while this
manuscript was under consideration, an independent paper pro-
vided evidence that Cin8 and Stu2, a regulator of MT dynamics
that promotes spindle extension, accumulate 2–5-fold in mec1
mutants after HU treatment (Krishnan et al., 2004). Inactiva-
tion of Cin8 and Stu2 reduced mec1 spindle extension, and
overproduction of Cin8 forced spindle extension during HU ar-
rest. Using a GFP tag adjacent to CEN5, the separation of
CEN-proximal regions that accompanies KT bi-orientation
during metaphase was not observed during HU arrest, prompt-
ing a model in which the S phase checkpoint compensates for
an inability to bi-orient replicating chromosomes by down-reg-
ulating effectors of spindle extension. In an effort to reconcile
these findings with our own conclusions, we note that CENs on
different chromosomes do not replicate uniformly in HU (Ya-
buki et al., 2002), and variation in CEN bi-orientation between
chromosomes might be expected. For example, it has been re-
ported that 29% of CEN15-GFP cells exhibit bi-orientation af-
ter HU treatment (Goshima and Yanagida, 2000). Furthermore,
KT bi-orientation during S phase might be difficult to visualize
using GFP chromosome tagging if topological intertwining in-
terfered with CEN separation. A second consideration is that
inhibiting outward force production within the spindle is lim-
ited by the requirement to offset spindle collapse (Saunders and
Hoyt, 1992). Therefore, we suggest KT–spindle attachments
restrict spindle extension during S phase checkpoint arrest, but
the inward force afforded by these connections is likely to be
reduced compared with metaphase cells. Therefore, it may be
important to simultaneously reduce the force driving spindle
extension; such an uncoupling of spindle dynamics and chro-
mosome bi-orientation may underlie the cycles of spindle ex-
tension and collapse in HU-treated rad53 mutants documented
in this paper.
CEN replication as an effector of S 
phase checkpoint arrest
Although our data suggests chromosome attachments to the
spindle prevent extension during early S phase, several obser-
vations indicate checkpoint signaling is unlikely to play a
direct role in KT–spindle connections. In particular, the chro-
matin stretching that accompanies dicentric activation in HU-
treated rad53 mutants argues that KT–MT attachments form
and withstand tension. Dicentric activation actually reduces
rad53 spindle extension, suggesting chromosome bridging can
provide a surrogate source of traction that compensates for the
rad53 defect. If this interpretation is correct, it may be surpris-
ing that we see a  50% rescue of the rad53 phenotype. As di-
centric KTs presumably connect equally to the same or oppo-
site pole, 50% suppression should be maximal. Because Ipl1 is
active in HU-treated rad53 mutants and spindles cycle between
extension and collapse, each cell may experience multiple op-
portunities to bridge the dicentric.
If Rad53 is not required for KT–spindle attachment, how
could the S phase checkpoint be involved in generating spindle
traction? Our observations suggest similarities between spindle
extension in HU-treated rad53 mutants and the reductional
anaphase of DNA replication mutants (Piatti et al., 1995). A re-
cent paper has shown that the origins closest to all 16 CENs do
in fact fire after treatment with 200 mM HU and that most
CENs have a variable probability of replicating before fork
stalling (Yabuki et al., 2002). Therefore, at the time HU-treated
rad53 mutants initiate spindle extension, S phase checkpoint
proficient cells would have replicated some, but not all, CEN
sequences. Because a critical and conserved aspect of Rad53
function is to prevent convergent replication fork collapse
(Lopes et al., 2001), a simple model for S phase checkpoint cell
cycle arrest is that Rad53 promotes CEN replication while
spindle assembly is ongoing. After KT assembly, replicating
chromosomes could then bi-orient and restrict extension be-
yond appropriate preanaphase spindle length. This contingency
plan would be supplanted as cells overcame the replication in-
terference, established cohesion, and progressed toward meta-
phase. Our finding that multiple CENARS minichromosomes
suppress spindle extension in HU-treated rad53 mutants, and
that this suppression requires both initiation of DNA replica-
tion and KT function, provides strong support for a model in
which Rad53 promotes cell cycle arrest by controlling CEN
replication. If this model is correct, a key prediction is that the
Rad53 substrates involved in preventing spindle extension will
prove to be identical to the substrates controlling replication
fork stabilization during HU treatment.
It has been known for some time that mammalian cells
induced to enter mitosis without completing S phase gener-
ate KT fragments that align and segregate on the spindle
(Brinkley et al., 1988). Similarly, recent evidence from yeast
suggests that the primary role of cohesin in facilitating KT
bi-orientation is to allow proper chromosome tensioning; in
experimental situations, this function can be supplied byJCB • VOLUME 168 • NUMBER 7 • 2005 1010
other forms of chromatid association such as topological in-
tertwining (Dewar et al., 2004). These observations suggest
that there is actually significant latitude in how KT bi-orien-
tation is achieved. One implication of the work presented
here is that budding yeast may have exploited this flexibility
to accommodate a cell cycle in which spindle assembly and
DNA replication are initiated simultaneously. Such a mode
of mitotic control would necessitate a robust mechanism to
ensure  CEN replication when replication fork progression
was impeded, providing a selective advantage to a chromo-
some architecture in which CENs were closely flanked by
early firing origins of replication.
Table I. Yeast strains used in this study
Strain Genotype Source
PJ69-4a MATa trp1-901 leu2-3,112 ura3-52 his3-200 gal4  gal80  LYS2::GAL1-HIS3 GAL2-ADE2 met2::GAL7-lacZ James et al., 1996
Y300 MATa his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 trp1-1 ura3-1 ade2-1 can1-100 Allen et al., 1994
Y301 MATa rad53-21 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 trp1-1 ura3-1 ade2-1 can1-100 Allen et al., 1994
Y916 MATa HIS3 leu2-3,112 trp1-1 ura3-1 ade2-1 can1-100 This study
Y917 MAT  his3-11,15 LEU2 trp1-1 ura3-1 ade2-1 can1-100 This study
JBY012 MATa CLB2-HA3  his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 trp1-1 ura3-1 ade2-1 can1-100 This study
JBY013 MATa rad53-21 CLB2-HA3  his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 trp1-1 ura3-1 ade2-1 can1-100 This study
JBY047 MATa smt4-3 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 trp1-1 ura3-1 ade2-1 can1-100 Bachant et al., 2002
JBY331 MATa smt4-3 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 trp1-1 ura3-1 ade2-1 can1-100 Bachant et al., 2002
JBY358 MATa mif2-2 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 trp1-1 ura3-1 ade2-1 can1-100 This study
JBY368 MATa ask1-1 HIS3 leu2-3,112 trp1-1 ura3-1 ade2-1 can1-100 This study
JBY428 MATa his3-11,15-LacI-GFP-HIS3 leu2-3,112 trp1-1-LacO-TRP1-LEU2 ura3-1 ade2-1 can1-100 Bachant et al., 2002
JBY430 MATa his3-11,15-LacI-GFP-HIS3 leu2-3,112 trp1-1-LacO-TRP1-LEU2 ura3-1-TUB1-GFP-URA3 ade2-1 can1-100 This study
JBY450 MATa mif2-2 his3-11,15-LacI-GFP-HIS3 leu2-3,112 trp1-1-LacO-TRP1-LEU2 ura3-1 ade2-1 can1-100 This study
JBY541 MATa his3-11,15-LacI-GFP-HIS3 leu2-3,112-LacO-LEU2 trp1-1 ura3-1 ade2-1 can1-100 Bachant et al., 2002
JBY548 MATa mif2-2  mad2::URA3 his3-11,15-LacI-GFP-HIS3 leu2-3,112 trp1-1-LacO-TRP1-LEU2 ura3-1 ade2-1
can1-100
This study
JBY585 MATa scc1-73 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 TRP1 ura3-1 ade2-1 can1-100 This study
JBY622 MATa cdc23-1 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 trp1-1 ura3-1 ade2-1 can1-100 This study
JBY623 MATa cdc23-1 rad53-21 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 trp1-1 ura3-1 ade2-1 can1-100 This study
JBY997 MATa dbf4-1 his3-11,15 LEU2 trp1-1 ura3-1 ade2-1 can1-100 This study
JBY1001 MATa dbf4-1rad53-21 his3-11,15 LEU2 trp1-1 ura3-1 ade2-1 can1-100 This study
JBY1129 MATa his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 trp1-1-SPC42-GFP-TRP1 ura3-1 ade2-1 can1-100 This study
JBY1196 MATa ask1-1 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 trp1-1-SPC42-GFP-TRP1 ura3-1 ade2-1 can1-100 This study
JBY1201 MATa rad53-21 his3-11,15-LacI-GFP-HIS3 leu2-3,112 trp1-1-LacO-TRP1-LEU2 ura3-1-TUB1-GFP-URA3 ade2-1 
can1-100
This study
JBY1203 MATa rad53-21 his4-GAL-CEN3-URA3 his3-11,15-LacI-GFP-HIS3 leu2-3,112-LacO-LEU2
trp1-1 ura3-1-TUB1-GFP-URA3 ade2-1 can1-100
This study
JBY1206 MATa rad53-21 his4-GAL-CEN3-URA3 his3-11,15-LacI-GFP-HIS3 leu2-3,112-LacO-LEU2
trp1-1 ura3-1 ade2-1 can1-100
This study
JBY1208 MATa his4-GAL-CEN3-URA3 his3-11,15-LacI-GFP-HIS3 leu2-3,112-LacO-LEU2 trp1-1 ura3-1-TUB1-GFP-URA3 
ade2-1 can1-100
This study
JBY1274 MATa rad53-21 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 trp1-1-SPC42-GFP-TRP1 ura3-1 ade2-1 can1-100 This study
JBY1289 MATa cdc23-1 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 trp1-1-SPC42-GFP-TRP1 ura3-1 ade2-1 can1-100 This study
JBY1293 MATa cdc23-1 rad53-21 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 trp1-1-SPC42-GFP-TRP1 ura3-1 ade2-1 can1-100 This study
JBY1305 MATa cdc23-1 scc1-73 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 TRP1 ura3-1 ade2-1 can1-100 This study
JBY1312 MATa smt4-3 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 trp1-1-SPC42-GFP-TRP1 ura3-1 ade2-1 can1-100 This study
JBY1325 MATa ask1-3 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 trp1-1-SPC42-GFP-TRP1 ura3-1 ade2-1 can1-100 This study
JBY1333 MATa cdc23-1 dam1-1  ask1::LEU2 his3-11,15-ASK1-myc3 -HIS3 leu2-3,112 trp1-1-SPC42-GFP-TRP1
ura3-1 ade2-1 can1-100
This study
JBY1345 MATa cdc23-1 duo1-2 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 trp1-1-SPC42-GFP-TRP1 ura3-1 ade2-1 can1-100 This study
JBY1351 MATa cdc23-1 ctf13-30 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 trp1-1-SPC42-GFP-TRP1 ura3-1 ade2-1 can1-100 This study
JBY1353 MATa ipl1-321 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 trp1-1-SPC42-GFP-TRP1 ura3-1 ade2-1 can1-100 This study
JBY1357 MATa cdc23-1 ipl1-321 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 trp1-1-SPC42-GFP-TRP1 ura3-1 ade2-1 can1-100 This study
JBY1359 MATa ndc80-1 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 trp1-1-SPC42-GFP-TRP1 ura3-1 ade2-1 can1-100 This study
JBY1363 MATa cdc23-1 ndc80-1 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 trp1-1-SPC42-GFP-TRP1 ura3-1 ade2-1 can1-100 This study
JBY1367 MATa cdc23-1 ndc10-1 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 trp1-1-SPC42-GFP-TRP1 ura3-1 ade2-1 can1-100 This study
JBY1373 MATa cdc23-1 ndc10-2 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 trp1-1-SPC42-GFP-TRP1 ura3-1 ade2-1 can1-100 This study
JBY1389 MATa ipl1-321 rad53-21 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 trp1-1-SPC42-GFP-TRP1 ura3-1 ade2-1 can1-100 This study
JBY1393 MATa mad2- ::URA3 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 trp1-1 ura3-1 ade2-1 can1-100 This study
JBY1395 MATa mad2- ::URA3 rad53-21 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 trp1-1 ura3-1 ade2-1 can1-100 This study
JBY1397 MATa scc1-73 rad53-21 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 TRP1 ura3-1 ade2-1 can1-100 This study
JBY1400 MATa ndc80-1 rad53-21 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 trp1-1-SPC42-GFP-TRP1 ura3-1 ade2-1 can1-100 This studyS PHASE CHECKPOINT CONTROL OF SPINDLE EXTENSION • BACHANT ET AL. 1011
Materials and methods
Yeast strains, cell culture, and plasmids
All strains (Table I) are congenic with W303-derived Y300. S. Biggens
(Fred Hutchinson Cancer Center, Seattle, WA), K. Bloom (University of
North Carolina, Chapel Hill, NC), S. Elledge (Harvard Medical School, Bos-
ton, MA), J. Kilmartin (Medical Research Council Laboratory of Molecular Bi-
ology, Cambridge, UK), K. Nasmyth (Research Institute of Molecular Pathol-
ogy, Vienna, Austria), M. Tyers (Samuel Lunenfeld Research Institute,
Toronto, Canada), and Y. Wang (Florida State University, Tallahassee, FL)
provided strains and reagents that were introduced into the Y300 back-
ground using standard yeast genetic techniques. Cells were cultured in yeast
extract/peptone/dextrose or synthetic minimal media at 30 C unless other-
wise indicated. Cultures for fluorescence microscopy were supplemented
with 50  g/ml adenine. For G1 synchronization/release experiments, cells
were diluted into fresh media, treated with 10  g/ml   factor, and released
at an appropriate temperature   200 mM HU (Sigma-Aldrich). pGAL-
CEN6-URA3 was derived from pKF71(Doheny et al., 1993), in which a por-
tion of ACT1 is fused in frame with LacZ and expressed under control of the
GAL1/10 promoter. The ACT1 segment contains an intron with a 186-bp
CEN6 CDEI-II-III insertion flanked by XhoI sites. Oligonucleotides 5 -ATCGG-
GATCCTTGACGTTAAAGTATAGAGG and 5-ATCGGCGGCCGCCAAG-
GCGATTAAGTTGGGTAACGCC were used to amplify the GAL-ACT1-
intron:CEN6 region of pKF71, placing a BamHI site upstream of the GAL
promoter and a NotI site downstream of the ACT1::LacZ junction. URA3
was amplified with oligonucleotides 5 -GATAAAGCGGCCGCAAAGCTA-
CATATAAGG and 5 -GTTTTCCCAGTCACGAC, replacing the URA3 initia-
tion codon with NotI and incorporating a downstream SacI site. The NotI
sites were joined to create a cassette that, after splicing of the ACT1/CEN6
intron, encodes the first 85 amino acids of Act1, the NH2-terminal 22 aa of
LacZ, and 2–266 aa of Ura3. The GAL-CEN6-URA3 cassette was trans-
ferred into pRS413 (Sikorski and Hieter, 1989) using BamHI and SacI,
yielding pCEN/ARS/HIS3/GAL-CEN6-URA3 (pSK012). XhoI was used to
remove CEN6, creating pCEN/ARS/HIS3/GAL-URA3 (pSK013).
Isolation of mutants and two-hybrid screening
To isolate Esh
  strains, Y916 and Y917 were mutagenized to  50% sur-
vival using ethyl methanesulfonate. 242,700 mutagenized colonies were
assayed for sensitivity to 100 mM HU (1,265 strains) and secondarily
screened for strains showing a  50% reduction in plating efficiency after
8 h of 200 mM HU treatment (123 strains). These strains were examined
for an elongated spindle phenotype (spindles  3  m) after 4 h of expo-
sure to 200 mM HU. 43 strains fulfilled this criterion. 26 strains were al-
lelic with RAD53 and 9 were allelic with MEC1. The remaining eight mu-
tants defined four complementation groups. Two-hybrid screening with
SMT4 was performed in PJ69-4a (James et al., 1996) using an S. cerevi-
siae cDNA library constructed by S. Elledge and pJBN84 (pCEN/ARS/
TRP1/ADH-GAL4-DBD-SMT4 R687G, L681A) as bait. The indicated muta-
tions in pJBN84 were introduced for unrelated reasons and found to per-
mit stable overproduction of the GAL4-DBD-SMT4 fusion.
Microscopy and cell analysis
Ethanol-fixed cells were stained for flow cytometry with propidium iodide.
Cells were processed for  -tubulin immunofluorescence using YOL1/34
(Accurate Scientific) and FITC-conjugated anti–rat secondary antibodies
(Sigma-Aldrich). 1  g/ml DAPI staining was performed in mounting me-
dia (Vecta-Shield; Vector Laboratories). SPC42-GFP cells were fixed in 4%
formaldehyde for 5 min. The distance between SPC42-GFP foci was quan-
tified using MetaMorph software. Time-lapse imaging was performed by
transferring cells to 2% agarose media pads in a depression chamber
slide. Cells were visualized at ambient temperature on an upright micro-
scope (model E800; Nikon) using a 100  Plan Apo 1.4 NA objective.
Epifluorescence excitation was performed using a 100-W Hg bulb and a
standard FITC bandpass filter cube; a number 8 neutral density filter was
used to minimize photobleaching and toxicity. Samples were simulta-
neously visualized with low levels of bright-field illumination. Stacks of im-
ages were acquired at 2-min intervals using a CCD camera (model Cool-
SNAP fx; Photometrics) and exposure times of  200 ms/frame. The focus
drive and camera shutters were controlled using the acquisition features of
MetaMorph. The distance between SPC42-GFP foci was measured within
image stacks using the MetaMorph XYZ application. Maximum projec-
tions were processed using the “flatten background” algorithm.
Protein techniques
For analysis of Clb2-HA Cdk1, 10 ml of cell cultures at OD600 0.8 were re-
moved for each time point and washed into 1 mM NaN3, 10 mM EDTA,
and 0.9% NaCl. Protein extracts were prepared as described previously
(Bachant et al., 2002). 100  g of the extract was incubated with a 1:100
dilution of 12CA5  -HA antibody for 12 h at 4 C. Immune complexes
were collected using protein A–conjugated Sepharose beads and washed
twice in lysis buffer and once in kinase buffer (20 mM Tris 7.5 and 7.5
mM MgCl2). Kinase reactions were assembled by resuspending the immu-
noprecipitates in 20  l of kinase buffer, 2  l of 1 mg/ml histone HI
(Sigma-Aldrich), and 1  l of  -[
32P]ATP (NEN Life Science Products). After
incubation at 37 C for 1 h, 4  l of 6  SDS sample buffer was added and
proteins were resolved by SDS-PAGE. Radioactivity incorporated into his-
tone HI was quantified by PhosphoImager (Molecular Dynamics) analysis.
Online supplemental material
Videos 1–5 contain time-lapse sequences of spindle pole dynamics in WT
and rad53-21 mutants exposed to HU. Fig. S1 depicts the kinetics of spin-
dle extension and sister chromatid separation in mif2 and mif2mad2 mu-
tants. Online supplemental material is available at http://www.jcb.org/
cgi/content/full/jcb.200412076/DC1.
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